[YES] Title Change

To: The President of the Senate
    The Speaker of the House of Representatives

The conferees appointed to resolve the differences between the Senate and the House of Representatives on House Bill 103, A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AMEND THE REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN AUTOMATICALLY RENEWING CONSUMER CONTRACTS, Committee Substitute Favorable 3/24/21, Committee Substitute #2 Favorable 4/27/21, submit the following report:

The House and the Senate agree to the following amendment to the Committee Substitute Favorable 3/24/21, Committee Substitute #2 Favorable 4/27/21, and the House concurs in the Senate Committee Substitute, as amended:

Delete the entire Committee Substitute Favorable 3/24/21, Committee Substitute #2 Favorable 4/27/21, and substitute the attached Proposed Conference Committee Substitute

The conferees recommend that the Senate and the House of Representatives adopt this report.

Date Conferees approved report: June 28, 2022.

Conferees for the Senate

Brent Jackson, Chair
Kathy Harrington
Ralph Hise
Bill Rabon

Conferees for the House of Representatives

Donny Lambeth, Chair
Dean Arp
Jason Saine
William D. Brisson
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